
NET+ PAG Meeting Minutes 

April 28, 2020 

Present:  Jack Suess, Virginia Evans, Matt Riley, Kevin Morooney, Sean O’Brien, Jamie 
Sunderland, Mark Henderson, Elaine Alejo, Emily Nichols, Quyen Vaillant     Absent: Loren 
Malm, Michele Norin 
 
Announcements:   Welcome to Mark Henderson 

 
Discussion Topics: 

 
• Recap of the Zoom Webinar on Security and Privacy.    Presentation 

o Over 600 attendees 

o Discussion on expectations of Zoom and how they can help. Quyen going to bring these 
issues and more back to zoom. 

o Sean: ability to pull in implementation or add ons into the contract are hopefully options. 
Our hope is that they look at us as more of a strategic partner now. 

o MattR- will AWS chime come in? Is I2 watching it? It offers a platform with a 
development tool kit. 

o JackS- it makes sense to get multiple institutions together and talk about what would be 
the right things to do for an orientation. Having discussions sooner rather than later. 
Come up with a recipe for campuses 

o Sean- does I2 look at a service like zoom and do more towards teaching and learning or 
is this more of an educause space? 

o JackS-comprehensive learning project.  
o Panel discussion- to bring several groups together to have a big discussion  
o KevinM- did have a call with Educause and everyone wants to continue to provide value 

in today's world. I2 to be a contact point, need to educate others about our value. 
o  

• NET+ Webinar Series 
o Presentation  
o Virtual Events Series- leverage our content and better serve our community 
o To start in the end of June through the end of the year 
o Lessons learned from several vendors 
o Virtual sponsorships in the works 
o Would still be useful even after the COVID-19 is over +2 
o Registration page under I2 on line https://www.internet2.edu/news-events/events/i2-

online/ 
o Represent our engagement with Google, AWS, GCP,  
o 37% conversion rate 



o JackS- great idea, site won’t scale verywell, by the end of the summer there will be so 
many events and you will need a way to search for events.  List model will it be the best 
way or should you have a calendar view 

§ Good conversation for the CE PAG to have 
§ MattR- great direction 

• Conversations and feedback from members on finances and cloud services 

 
 
Next Meeting:  July 28, 2020 
 
Meeting adjourned 
 

 


